This paper presents findings from a study assessing the accuracy and precision of automatic passenger counter (APC) technology at Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation District of Oregon (Tri-Met). Video surveillance cameras, rather than ride checkers, were used to establish reference values for determining APC accuracy and precision. Analysis of data collection, processing and reporting methods at Tri-Met indicates that APC data, along with a properly designed sampling plan, can be used for internal monthly ridership reporting and annual National Transit Database (NTD) reporting. Presently, NTD sampling plans require that bus trips be randomly selected prior to manual data collection efforts. The sampling methodology developed for this analysis allows APC data to be matched with a random selection of bus trips following automated data collection.
I. Introduction
Automatic passenger counter (APC) technology is utilized by many transit properties throughout North America (Attanucci & Vozzolo, 1983; Hodges, 1985; Boyle, 1998) . One of the main benefits of APC technology is that it allows data to be collected at reasonable cost to the agency relative to manual data collection efforts (Casey et. al., 1996; Boyle, 1998) . Early research pertaining to APC technology focused almost exclusively on the issue of accuracy relative to manual passenger counts (Attanucci and Vozzolo, 1983) . In general, the studies found that APCs were more accurate at recording boarding activity than alighting activity and that there was a tendency for APCs to undercount passenger activity. Although discrepancies between APC counts and manual counts were found to exist, the differences were often not statistically significant (Multisystems Inc., 1982; Strathman & Hopper, 1991) .
One of the conclusions from Transit Cooperative Research Report (TCRP) Synthesis 29 is that active management of the system is necessary to ensure the continued success of APC technology (Boyle, 1998) . In particular, investments in time and effort are needed in the areas of data collection, processing, storage, and retrieval as well as the refinement of analytical techniques. While the actual uses of APC data vary according to the specific needs of each agency, the use of APC technology for collecting system-level ridership information is relatively rare (Boyle, 1998) .
The objectives of the present study are to (1) assess the accuracy and precision of passenger count data at the stop level, and (2) to develop sampling plans that can be used for internal monthly ridership reporting and annual NTD reporting.
Tri-Met has been a strong proponent of APCs since the agency first started experimenting with the technology in 1983. At present, the Tri-Met bus fleet is approximately 61% APC-equipped. Many transit properties rotate APC-equipped vehicles throughout the system in order to ensure that bus trips are sampled a minimum number of times during a given time period. Because of widespread deployment of APCs at Tri-Met, the agency rarely needs to assign APC-equipped vehicles to specific bus trips for data collection purposes. This study differs from most previous studies in that APC counts were compared to counts derived from video cameras, rather than ride checkers. The video camera information is considered ground truth and used as the basis for determining APC accuracy. Only one other study was found to have used video cameras to assess APC accuracy. The study was part of a Transit-IDEA project that looked at errors associated with pressure sensitive mats for various boarding scenarios on one bus over a four hour time period (Greneker et. al., 1996) . Each vehicle analyzed in the present analysis was equipped with three digital video cameras-two pointed towards each door and one down the aisle to maximize surveillance capabilities. Only "clean" APC observations validated during post-processing were utilized in the study. Approximately 35% of APC data at Tri-Met is rejected because of data quality considerations. The post-processing screening criteria address (1) the compatibility of each of the four infrared beam counts in relation to each other and (2) whether the difference between boardings and alightings divided by total boardings and alightings is less than 10% at the block level for the assignment day. Overall, 2,921 stop-level observations were analyzed, at least partially representing 57 vehicle blocks, 134 trips, and 21 bus routes.
II. APC Precision and Accuracy
Two factors that need to be discussed in greater detail concern APC accuracy and precision. APC accuracy relates to the systematic over or undercounting of passengers relative to their true values. Estimates of passenger activity that systematically differ from ground truth are inaccurate, or biased. If the systematic bias is known, then correction factors can be applied to APC ridership counts to control for the amount of bias.
APC precision concerns the distribution of error between the measured and true value of passenger activity. Precision is always stated with respect to a specific level of confidence. For example, a transit agency may require that monthly ridership figures have a precision level of +/-5% at the 95% level of confidence. The agency wants to be 95% certain that APC-generated ridership values fall within +/-5% of their true value. Unlike accuracy, a correction factor cannot be applied to ridership estimates in cases of low precision.
The maintained assumption for determining APC accuracy using data collected by ride checkers is that the manual counts are error free. Previous work established the accuracy of APCs relative to manual counts, but the assumption of zero measurement error in manual counts is suspect (Hobbs & Poirier, 1983; Boyle, 1998; Strathman et. al., 2001 ). An important distinction between automatic and manual data collection techniques is that error associated with manual data collection efforts is likely be random (Boyle, 1998) whereas error associated with APCs is likely to be both systematic and random. In the first case, error results from human factors associated with the collection of passenger activity information on survey trip sheets and the transferring of information to daily record sheets. In the second case, error results from a number of factors including mechanical problems, environmental factors, passenger behavior, and post-processing of APC data. The use of video cameras to establish reference ridership is likely to be more precise given that data transcribers can replay video in cases where ambiguity in passenger activity exists. Furthermore, establishing reference ridership using video transcribers (few persons) is likely to result in less measurement error relative to ride checkers (many persons). Figure 2 .1 shows the relationship between accuracy and precision. Example A in the top part of the figure represents a case where passenger activity estimates have low accuracy and low precision. As can be seen in the lower part of the figure for Example A, the mean value of the sample distribution is far from the true value indicating low accuracy due to systematic over counting. The spread of the distribution is also relatively wide, indicating low precision (a high degree of measurement error). At the opposite extreme is Example D where passenger activity estimates have high accuracy and high precision. The sample mean is much closer to the true value and the sample distribution is also much narrower. The treatment of bus operators is an important factor to consider when discussing APC accuracy. The question arises as to whether to count bus operators as boarding and alighting passengers when establishing reference ridership values using video cameras. APCs are accurate to the extent that they count boarding and alighting activity correctly, regardless of whether the activity is associated with passengers or operators. In theory, APCs should always count slightly high relative to ground truth because of the activity of bus operators. In order to adequately test APC accuracy, bus operators were included in boarding and alighting estimates derived from video. In contrast, bus operators were not included in passenger load estimates generated from video in order to remain consistent with NTD reporting practices.
An important issue with respect to accuracy concerns post-processing of APC data. Tri-Met uses a post-processing algorithm that balances boardings and alightings on a per-vehicle block basis such that the number of boardings and alightings are equal at the end of the service day. Passenger loads are estimated from the "massaged" boarding and alighting data in a manner that ensures that loads are zero when vehicles return to the garage at the end of the service day. Presently, the algorithm does not allow for negative passenger loads at individual bus stops. The consequence of not allowing for negative passenger loads is that errors introduced at early points in the service day tend to propagate over time, resulting in inflated load estimates. Preliminary analysis of the passenger load information derived from the post-processing algorithm indicated that loads needed to be calculated in a more direct manner. For the present analysis, a new passenger load variable was developed based on the following criteria: (1) raw boarding and alighting data (rather than the massaged data) were used, (2) negative passenger loads were allowed and (3) loads were set to zero at locations with layovers greater than 5 minutes. This procedure produced APC load estimates that were more consistent with camera load estimates than those obtained from the post-processing algorithm.
Analysis of APC accuracy was undertaken with means tests and a regression model. Analysis of APC precision was undertaken with a reverse regression model. Three different samples were used in the analysis, including the full sample and two smaller samples differentiated by bus fleet. The justification for splitting the full sample according to bus fleet was to ascertain whether significant differences in APC accuracy and precision exist depending on bus type. Table 2 .1 shows the variables used in the analysis. Passenger activity variables generated from camera observations include boardings (ON), alightings (OFF), and loads (LOAD). Passenger activity variables generated from APC observations include boardings (ONS), alightings (OFFS), and loads (LOADS). Variables representing the difference between APC and camera observations are boarding difference (DON), alighting difference (DOFF), and load difference (DLOAD). GIL is a dummy variable for Gillig bus type, New Flyer Industries (NFI) bus type otherwise. NFIs are low-floor buses. Because all buses analyzed in the study use similar APC technology, the main distinction between Gillig and NFI bus types is not due to differences in APC equipment but to bus configuration. Bus configuration may affect APC accuracy due to differences in sensor location, the behavior of passengers near doorways (e.g., stairwell vs. low floor), passenger bunching effects due to different doorway widths, and door exiting behavior (e.g., front vs. rear door).
Descriptive statistics for selected variables are presented in Table 2 .2. Descriptive statistics for all of the variables used in the analysis are presented in Appendix A. The percentage difference between APC and camera counts is shown in the right hand column of Table 2 .2. In the full sample, the difference between APC and camera counts (DON) is small, with APCs showing a tendency to overestimate boardings by 0.88%. For alightings, the difference between APC and camera counts (DOFF) is slightly larger, with APCs overestimating alightings by 1.83%. The percentage difference between APC and camera loads (DLOAD) in the full sample is 6.08%. When differentiated by bus type, APCs on Gilligs are shown to overestimate boardings and alightings by a noticeable margin (4.24% and 5.37% respectively) whereas NFIs tend to underestimate boardings and alightings by a small margin (-1.06% and -0.38% respectively).
The difference between APC and camera loads (DLOAD) is considerably higher for Gilligs at 9.82% compared to NFIs at 3.94%. The reason for the greater disparity between APC and camera loads for Gilligs compared to NFIs is because the difference between boardings and alightings is much greater for Gilligs. 
APC Accuracy
Although differences are shown to exist between APC and video camera counts, the question arises as to whether these differences are statistically significant. Means tests were run for the passenger activity variables expressed as differences between APC and camera counts. APC measurements are deemed accurate if the 95% confidence interval (p <0.05) encompasses the value zero. The confidence intervals were calculated using Equation 1. Table 2 .3 shows the results of the means tests for the three samples. The results indicate that boardings in the full sample and boardings and alightings in the NFI sample are measured with statistical accuracy. APCs are shown to systematically over count boardings on Gilligs and passenger loads irrespective of bus type. The finding of no statistically significant difference between APC and camera counts for boarding passengers in the full sample is consistent with previous research by Strathman and Hopper (1991) . The finding of a significant difference between APC and camera counts for alighting passengers in the full sample runs contrary to the results reported in their study. Results from the means tests indicate that calibration factors may need to be applied in certain instances. The National Institute of Standards and Technology recommends that calibration factors be applied to values derived from a particular instrument when systematic errors are known to exist (NIST, 1998) . This is particularly relevant in cases where an instrument cannot be calibrated or where an instrument has reached its maximum precision. Within the transit industry, OC Transpo in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada applies a correction factor to address the systematic undercounting of alightings at the vehicle block level (Attanucci & Vozzolo, 1983) . Correction factors were calculated using the following equation (Equation 2).
Based on the results of the analysis for the full sample, a correction factor of 0.9426 should be applied to APC estimates of passenger loads at Tri-Met. The analysis indicates that no correction factor is warranted for boardings.
Analysis of the difference between APC and camera counts for the three passenger activity variables against Gillig bus type shows that there are significant differences in accuracy between Gilligs and NFIs (Table 2.4). The individual coefficients represent the magnitude of the difference between the two bus types. The results show that APC estimates of boardings, alightings and loads on Gilligs are significantly higher compared to NFIs. An additional series of means tests were run to test the effect of the cutoff value used to screen APC data at Tri-Met. During post-processing, APC readings are flagged as "good" if the ratio of the difference between boardings and alightings to total boardings and alightings is less than 10% on a per-vehicle block basis (PDIFF). Because the data used in the present analysis have a cutoff value of 5% or less (out of 57 blocks represented), a full test from 10% was not possible. Difference in means tests were run on samples with PDIFF decremented by one additional percentage point each time. Results of the analysis are presented in Table 2 .5 The results show that the cutoff value used to validate APCs does not improve accuracy in any appreciable manner until the 2% threshold is reached. At this point, there is no statistically significant difference between APC and camera alightings.
APC Precision
A test of APC precision was also applied to the passenger activity variables. Reverse regression is commonly used to test for the relative effects of measurement error (Wonnacott & Wonnacott, 1970) . The first step was to estimate regressions for each of the three passenger activity variables using APC values as the dependent variables and camera value as the independent variables (Equation 3). A second series of regression were run using camera values as the dependent variables and APC values as the independent variables (Equation 4). The inverse of the beta coefficients from the first regressions were used with the beta coefficients from the second regressions in T-tests (Equation 5). T-tests were used to determine whether measurement error associated with APC was significantly different from zero at the 95% level of confidence. The formula for determining the amount of estimation bias attributed to APC estimates is given in Equation 6.
The results of the reverse regressions are presented in Table 2 .6. The T-tests show that the amount of measurement error attributed to APCs is statistically significant for each of the passenger activity variables in all three samples. The relative magnitude of estimation bias for APC boardings is 5.5% in the full sample, 4.2% in the Gillig sample, and 6.3% in the NFI sample. Boardings are shown to have less measurement error than alightings in the Gillig sample. In contrast, alightings are shown to have less measurement error than boardings in the NFI sample. The greatest amount of measurement error tends to be associated with passenger loads, particularly on Gilligs. Discussion of APC Accuracy and Precision Results
The question of whether APC calibration factors are necessary at Tri-Met for both monthly ridership reporting and NTD reporting deserves further discussion because (1) not all APCequipped bus fleets are represented in the study sample, (2) some of these other fleets are equipped with a different generation of APC technology, and (3) the proportion of NFIs to Gilligs in the analysis differs from that of the Tri-Met system. The reason why certain APCequipped bus fleets were not included in the analysis is because they lacked video cameras. Table 2 .7. shows the breakdown of APCs by bus fleet at Tri-Met. Percentages are shown in relation to the total fleet (N=700) and the portion of the fleet that is APC-equipped (N=426). The breakdown of observations in the study sample is 39.5% Gilligs and 60.5% NFIs. Although Gilligs are shown to be measured with error in the partial sample, the full sample shows that APCs are statistically accurate when both bus types are analyzed together. Since the proportion of Gilligs in the study sample is greater than that for the system, it can be ascertained that APC boardings do not need to be calibrated when limited to these two fleets. The only caveat is that there is missing information on the accuracy of APCs on fleets not included in the study. Whether or not APCs are accurate on these fleets is compounded by the fact that many use an earlier generation of APC technology.
APC accuracy is partially contingent on the precision of the reference data. If reference ridership values are measured without error, then one is more likely to find that APC estimates of passenger activity are inaccurate. The results of a previous Tri-Met study (Strathman et. al., 2001 ) comparing APC-generated load estimates with those from ride checkers found that the relative amount of measurement error-related estimation bias attributed to APCs was 26.84%. In contrast, the amount of estimation bias attributed to APCs using reference ridership obtained from video for the full sample is 8.8%. By basing APC accuracy analysis on data that is less prone to measurement error, a more stringent test of APC accuracy is provided in the present analysis.
The results of the APC accuracy analysis show that APC boardings are measured with statistical accuracy and that APC-based load estimates require a correction factor of 0.9426 passenger (from Equation 2). Because the present study is based on an analysis of only two bus fleets, the question arises as to whether it is appropriate to extrapolate the results of the analysis to the TriMet system. We feel that the omission of certain bus fleets from the study is a less serious problem than that of establishing APC accuracy using reference ridership of questionable precision. APC accuracy will likely improve over time as Tri-Met gradually phases out many of these earlier generation, APC-equipped bus fleets.
Quarterly Route Performance Reports
In addition to monthly ridership reports and annual NTD reports, Tri-Met also prepares quarterly route performance reports. No data quality statistics are presented for any of the other summary levels including route, route by time of day, and route by hour although they would yield important information about the precision of the estimates. Closer inspection of the data presented in the route performance reports reveals that many of the estimates are based on a limited number of observations and thus do not provide a sufficient number of degrees of freedom for the formula presented above. For samples with less than 40 APC observations, the appropriate critical T-value should be used. Tri-Met might reexamine whether the APC precision cutoff value is set too low for agency applications given that a considerable number of APC-equipped vehicles have been brought online over the past several years. With respect to accuracy, the finding that APC accuracy varies according to bus type has implications for quarterly route performance reporting. The finding is particularly relevant in instances where certain bus routes operate Gilligs almost exclusively.
III. Sampling Plans for Internal Monthly Ridership Reporting and NTD Reporting
The third component of the study consists of developing sampling methodologies for internal monthly system-level ridership reporting and annual NTD reporting. NTD reporting at Tri-Met is based upon the manual data collection procedures outlined in Federal Transit Administration Circular No. C 2710.1A (Urban Mass Transit Administration, 1988) . Until recently, the finance department estimated monthly ridership using a revenue-based model. With the gradual proliferation of special fare programs using various fare media, boarding estimates using revenue-based models were becoming increasingly suspect. In September of 2001, Tri-Met started using APC estimates of passenger activity for monthly ridership reporting.
Previously, Strathman and Hopper (1991) showed that data collection for NTD reporting using APCs necessitated a different sampling methodology because APCs are tied to vehicle blocks rather than bus trips. A multistage cluster sample was proposed to identify the minimum number of randomly selected vehicle blocks needed to meet NTD reporting requirements. The cluster sampling approach was proposed because APC deployment was limited at the time. Due to widespread deployment of APCs at Tri-Met, it is now possible to develop a trip-based sampling plan for both NTD and monthly ridership reporting.
NTD reporting uses random sampling procedures to generate annual estimates of passenger activity with a precision of +/-10% at the 95% level of confidence. The necessary sample size depends upon (1) the desired level of precision, (2) the level of statistical confidence, (3) the inherent variation in passenger activity, and (4) frequency of data collection. We recommend using a precision of +/-5% with a confidence level of 95% in accordance with standard statistical practice. The target number of trips (N) Table 3 .1 shows the minimum sample size needed for ridership reporting based upon the most variable month of service for each day type. The results show that a minimum sample size of 817 trips is needed for ridership reporting. For purposes of simplicity, we estimate monthly ridership by sampling 1,000 trips from the schedule. A Monte Carlo technique, characterized by repeated random samples, was used to generate a distribution of passenger boardings with minimal sampling error. Increasing sample size is a valid technique for reducing sampling error under the assumption of a normal population distribution. If the population distribution is not normal, then increasing sample size does little to reduce sampling error. Data generated from APCs are not normally distributed because certain trips are likely to be over or underrepresented in the sample. This is because trips are tied to vehicle blocks which may or may not be equipped with APCs. However, we know from the central limit theorem that repeated samples from a non-normal population will produce a mean value for a given variable similar to that from a normal population distribution.
For monthly ridership reporting, 300 samples of 1,000 trips were selected randomly from the schedule and used to generate distributions of passenger activity. An algorithm was developed that matched each sampled bus trip with valid APC data. To control for any changes in scheduled service during the month, 250 trips were sampled each week. Thus, the maximum number of times a single trip could be sampled in a particular month was four. Each instance of a particular trip in the schedule was assigned a random number to ensure that a trip occurring in any given week had an equal probability of being selected. In the event that a successful match was not found at any time during the month, then the closest available adjacent trip in the sequence of trips was used as a substitute. The closest available adjacent trip was determined by taking the absolute value of the difference between adjacent trip sequence numbers, then selecting the trip with the lowest absolute value difference. If the absolute value difference between adjacent trip numbers was the same, then the trip with the lowest random number was selected as the substitute trip. On average, our method allowed us to directly match 940 trips with valid APC data on the first attempt, with 51 additional trips selected through trip substitution.
Because our method is based upon repeated sampling, the variable of interest is the grand mean of the estimated number of boardings over 300 replications for each day type. The first step was to estimate the mean number of boardings per hour for each replication of the sample (Equation 9). The equation is simply the ratio of total boardings to total actual revenue time for the 1,000 sampled trips. To arrive at the estimated number of boardings per month for a single replication of the sample, the average number of boardings per hour was multiplied by total hours of scheduled service for a given month (Equation 10). The last step involved estimating the grand mean over 300 replications (Equation 11 
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The average number of boardings over 300 replications is 213,100 passengers. The range between the lowest and highest estimated number of boardings on weekdays is 25,000 persons.
The figure shows how the use of repeated sampling techniques can produce results that approximate a normal distribution. Table 3 .3 compares monthly ridership estimates from the revenue-based model with those derived from APCs using the repeated sampling technique presented in this report. The data show that estimation of monthly ridership using APCs leads to an average increase in the number of weekday boardings of 1.7% over the revenue-based model, a decrease in Saturday boardings of 2.1% and an increase in Sunday boardings of 6.2% over a 15-month period. Although the two methodologies used to estimate ridership are vastly different, with one based on financial information and the other on archived bus operations data, the results are remarkably similar. For annual NTD reporting, the sampling procedure was modified somewhat because repeated random sampling is not necessary. This is because internal monthly ridership reporting at TriMet requires more frequent sampling at a higher precision than NTD reporting. For NTD reporting, we randomly selected 100 trips per month from the schedule for a total sample of 1,200 observations. The numerator in Equation 15 is determined by multiplying the passenger load by the distance between stops for the sampled trips and then summing over all trips. The load calibration factor determined previously should be applied at this stage.
A comparison of ridership estimates for NTD reporting using both manual and APC data collection methods is presented in Table 3 .4. To test the sampling methodology, we generated 2001 APC estimates based upon a random sample of 100 trips per month for the last 6 months of the year (596 total trips). The data show that the number of unlinked passenger trips and passenger miles of service are consistent with trends from previous years.
IV. Conclusions
The present study addresses the accuracy and precision of APC data at Tri-Met. APC-based sampling plans for internal monthly ridership reporting and annual NTD reporting are presented. The sampling plan for monthly ridership reporting is based on a repeated sampling technique that addresses the problem of sampling from a non-normal population. The sampling plans for both NTD reporting and monthly ridership reporting are based on a random selection of bus trips from the schedule that are matched with valid APC data using an innovative search routine. The difference in means tests comparing APC counts to camera counts showed that APC estimates of boardings are accurate at the system level. When the sample was differentiated by bus type, it was found that APCs on NFIs count boardings accurately but that APCs tended to overestimate boardings on Gilligs by a statistically significant margin. This finding is particularly relevant for quarterly route performance reporting where many bus routes operate Gilligs almost exclusively. The study also found that APCs overestimate passenger loads by a statistically significant margin, irrespective of bus type. A correction factor was developed for passenger load estimates.
Although measurement error was shown to exist with APCs, the problem is relatively minor compared to error associated with manual data collection techniques. Likewise, the problem of not having all APC-equipped bus fleets represented in the study sample due to lack of video surveillance capabilities is offset by the problem of basing accuracy tests on manually collected data of questionable precision. The older, APC-equipped bus fleets are gradually being phased out as new vehicle purchases are made at Tri-Met. The APC accuracy analysis showed that the criteria used to screen APC data at Tri-Met during post-processing is sufficient. Although we could not test for the effects of moving from a 10% accuracy cutoff value to values greater than 5%, we found that dropping the accuracy cutoff value below 5% produced negligible improvements in accuracy.
The tendency for the load balancing algorithm to count high due to the propagation of errors by not allowing negative passenger loads should be corrected. It is recommended that the new algorithm zero out loads at locations with layovers greater than 5 minutes. Ideally, the new algorithm would balance boardings and alightings at the vehicle block level first, then at the trip level so as to minimize the propagation of errors over time. Examination of the data presented in the quarterly route performance reports identified a problem where appropriate T-values were not being used when constructing confidence intervals for cases with less than 40 observations. It is recommended that the data quality flag be applied to estimates of passenger activity at each summary level, not just the route by trip summary level. Furthermore, Tri-Met might look at the possibility of tightening up the criteria used to flag suspect passenger activity estimates given the large number of APC-equipped buses deployed throughout the system.
One of the main benefits of widespread APC deployment at Tri-Met is that sufficient data are generated allowing for ex post facto sampling of scheduled bus trips for ridership reporting purposes. Because the agency no longer needs to assign APC-equipped vehicles to specific bus trips for data collection purposes, an important communication problem between operations personnel and garage managers over vehicle assignment has been effectively eliminated. A critical mass has been reached with respect to the number of APCs deployed throughout the system allowing the agency to take advantage of the technology in new and innovative ways. Tri-Met is presently able to use a consistent data source (APCs) for all of the major ridership reporting tasks within the agency. The agency will realize considerable cost savings as ridership reporting is largely automated through database queries on archived APC data and also because of a diminished need for sending ride checkers out in the field to collect passenger activity information.
